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June 2022

April 1, 2022
To congregations and delegates of Pacific Northwest Mennonite Conference,
We are happy to announce the 2022 PNMC Annual Assembly & Delegate meeting will be held in-person
this year at Zion Mennonite Church in Hubbard, OR. Gathering begins for pastors and congregational
leaders at 1:30 pm on Friday, June 17, (Pacific Time) with training in Healthy Boundaries. Delegate sessions
will begin on Saturday morning at 8:30 am and conclude at 5:15 pm. Before returning home, all assembly
attendees are invited to stay for a light supper honoring the service of Katherine Jameson Pitts as our
Executive Conference Minister (ECM) for the past 10 years.
More information about the agenda, reports and expectations will be sent in May from the PNMC office.
Currently, we are asking two things:
1. Please advise us who will be attending and who the delegates are from your congregation by
registering online at https://pnmc.org/delegate-meeting-2022/. We need each attender’s email address so
meeting guidance and information is sent directly to those who need it. The registration form will be on
line by May 1.
2. Please submit a written paragraph and a photo of some aspect of your congregational life. This
year’s annual booklet will include a section on congregational life. Please send these reports to the PNMC
office by April 15, 2022. (office@pnmc.org)
Roll Call will occur at the beginning of the Delegate session. PNMC will report on the ministry and finances
of the past year. The PNMC Board looks forward to hearing about and from each other. A link to the
delegate book will be sent electronically from the PNMC office about 2 weeks before the meeting. We look
forward to stories from those who have received Healthy Congregation Grants from PNMC in the past year
and how those monies were used to nurture their congregational life.
Sharing how Jesus is working among us is a time to celebrate together. Time spent building relationships as
PNMC Mennonite congregations is important.

Dianna Eshleman, PNMC Moderator

Submitted by Katherine Jameson Pitts ~ April 2022
We always give thanks to God for all of you and mention you in our prayers, constantly remembering before our God and Father
your work of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. (1 Thess. 1:2-4)
We are gathering in-person for the first time in 2 and a half years. They haven’t been easy years. For some of us
there has been deep personal grief. For all of us there have been many small losses. And hardest of all has been
the distance between us – geographic, social distancing, even political polarization as we all found our way
through these “unprecedented” times.
Our theme calls us to remember the connections we have. To remember our common commitment to follow
Jesus, to witness to God’s peace and to experience transformation, doing all of this together. And it calls us to
re-member our conference. To be there with one another as representatives of our various congregations who
have promised to walk together.
This was the year when we started feeling our way forward, step by step, despite the continuing prevalence of
COVID-19 in our communities. From the first hopes that vaccination could return everything to normal,
through the Delta and Omicron waves that brought death to many of our communities, congregations tried to
discern what was next. By Lent, all PNMC congregations were back to meeting in their gathering places, and
faith formation with children was beginning to be a regular thing. At the same time, most PNMC congregations
continued to have some kind of online presence for those who are still at risk of serious illness and for those
who had become part of our gatherings from a distance during the past two years.
Organizationally we began picking up the pieces that had been ignored, tending to details, and helping
congregations move forward with their own lives. The PNMC Board has worked on updating policies, clarifying
financial goals, and preparing for a conference minister transition.
I have continued working with search committees, whose job has been complicated not only by the pandemic,
but a shift in how candidates approach the pastoral search. Candidates are most interested in congregations that
they know. This is a time for us all to begin to nurture pastoral gifts of individuals in our own congregation again
and to reach out across the church using our own connections. We do celebrate the new pastors who have been
called in the past year and the interim pastors from many different traditions who have come to serve in PNMC.
Several of our congregations have been exploring what their future might hold during the past year. Together
with our District Pastors, I have worked with pastors and leaders to reflect, discern, and move together as the
Spirit leads. In addition, I have enjoyed working with District Pastors to encourage new church plants in our
area. Seeing groups grow and develop, perhaps in unexpected ways, has been a joy during these often difficult
times.
I give thanks for all of you,
And I remember you in prayer as
together we continue to place our hope in God who is at work in PNMC congregations.
Katherine Jameson Pitts
Executive Conference Minister

Submitted by Dianna Eshleman, PNMC Board Moderator, Spring 2022
Today I am celebrating the privilege of an in-person annual meeting after nearly 2 years of restrictions due to Covid!
Psalm 126 speaks to me- “When the Lord brought back the captives to Zion, we were like men who dreamed. Our
mouths were filled with laughter, our tongues with songs of joy.”
PNMC Board activities were all conducted virtually on ZOOM until last month, when we met for a weekend
of meetings at Drift Creek Camp. This was the first in person meeting since the covid pandemic started. A new
lesson learned due to Covid is that we can effectively conduct PNMC Board business using ZOOM online. Even
when no longer restricted, the board has decided to continue with 3 of the 4 routine quarterly board meetings online.
Advantages include: economical use of time (not spent traveling to meetings) which helps with geographic diversity in
board members, as well as saving long distance travel costs.
What did the board do since our last annual meeting in 2020?
- We began the anti-racism training process in 2020 on-line by participating in the Intercultural Development
Inventory (IDI) facilitated by Duncan Smith, with additional processing at the May 2021 meeting.
- The board continued to encourage the use of Healthy congregation grants by various congregations to
provide nurture for their program.
-Annual routine duties were performed:
(1) Updating/ reviewing policies that govern our activities & duties.
(2) Overseeing stewardship of PNMC financial budgeting and resource management by utilizing the
counsel provided by the treasurer, Dave Hockman-Wert, along with the Finance Team (made up of board member
Deren Kellogg, and non-board members Jack Swaim & Brett Tieszen). A narrative budget was developed for the
2021-2022, dividing expenses that support the four parts of the PNMC mission statement: Promote personal spiritual
development; Nurture healthy congregations; Make strong connections throughout the Conference; and, Call each
other to fulfill God’s purpose for the world. Board discussion continues regarding the balance needed in responsible
use of investment funds for congregational needs, PNMC programs and maintaining future financial stability of
PNMC.
(3) Utilizing the Gift Discernment Team (ECM, board moderator, moderator elect and two nonboard members, Joseph Penner and Rick Bollman) to locate persons willing to serve and volunteer their time for this
year’s ballot that we have presented. We will miss Joseph Penner, who has served successive one year terms since
2016.
(4) Supporting Katherine Jameson Pitts in carrying out her duties as executive conference minister
(ECM). We will sorely miss her in this role that she has so ably filled for the past 10 years, but wish her joy in her
retirement. Her service will be honored with a light evening meal for all conference attenders after the assembly
adjourns on Saturday, June 18th at 5:30pm.
-The board also wants to thank the departing board members for their service: Jan Yoder (6 years), Nelly
Moran Ascencio (8 years) and Katherine O’Brien (1year).
-A survey of conference wide stakeholders was conducted to assess the current mission needs of PNMC as
part of the process to find a replacement ECM. A summary of responses was processed by the board for use by the
newly formed ECM Search Team. They began their work in April to fine-tune the job description needed for
advertising the vacant ECM position. Search Team members include: Kevin Chupp, PNMC moderator; Megan
Ramer, PNMC Board member; non-board members: Jerrell William, pastor Salem Mennonite Church; Sam Adams,
pastor Bend Mennonite Church; Nelly Moran Ascencio, CIHAN representative; Rob Hanson, lay leader at Hyde Park
Mennonite, Boise, ID; Kevin Hockman-Chupp, lay leader at Zion Mennonite Church.
-The PNMC Board continues to value transparency. Quarterly board meeting minutes are found on the
PNMC website at pnmc.org. Congregations are encouraged to promote use by church attenders of the link for the biweekly “e-bulletin”, which contains valuable resource links, upcoming activities and news from individual
congregations.
Submitted by Dianna Eshleman, PNMC Moderator

(March 2013)

WHO IS THE PNMC DELEGATE BODY ?
1. Each PNMC member congregation is entitled to one delegate for each twenty-five of its
members, or fraction thereof. (PNMC bylaws, Article III, 3, g)
2. All ordained or licensed ministers, whose ministerial credentials have been recognized by
PNMC and who are considered active, with charge are entitled to be delegates. (PNMC
Bylaws, Article III, 3, g)

WHO SHOULD CONGREGATIONS CHOOSE TO BE THEIR DELEGATES ?
1. Congregations have the freedom to choose who will best represent their congregation in the
PNMC delegate body.
2. Delegates should be members of the congregation they represent. Preferably, some of a
congregation's delegates will bring a congregational leadership perspective having continuity
with the congregation, understanding the range of views in the congregation and their own
views respected within their congregation.
3. Delegates should hold to the vision and commitments of PNMC (Bylaws Article III, 2):
a. The vision and mission statements of Mennonite Church USA and PNMC
b. Common Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective, as updated from time to
time, as their “statement of faith for teaching and nurture in the life of the Church”
c. Commitment “to seek to understand and interpret Scripture in harmony with Jesus
Christ as we are led by the Holy Spirit in the Church”
d. Commitment to participate in discerning and living out statements of Christian faith
and life made by Mennonite Church USA and PNMC
e. Commitment to participate in the life and mission of PNMC and Mennonite Church
USA through delegate representation and financial support.

WHAT DO DELEGATES DO ?
1. Fulfill the role as defined in the PNMC bylaws: (Article IV, 2):
Purpose: Delegates appointed by the Member Congregations have the authority to
transact the business of PNMC, including but not limited to the following actions:
a. Discuss and decide major issues of policy for PNMC, and discern the voice of the Spirit
in the midst of the Member Meeting.
b. Provide opportunity to speak to the establishment of general policies and the
development of programs to carry out those policies.
c. Receive reports from the Board, PNMC staff, teams and other conference activities.
Reports shall be presented in writing and shall include financial accounting.

WHAT DO DELEGATES DO ?, CONTINUED
d. Elect the following as needed:
(1) Moderator Elect.
(2) Board members to fill new terms and vacancies.
(3) Secretary and Treasurer.
(4) Gift Discernment Team members. This team identifies and recommends persons to the Board to fill
elected positions which need to be affirmed by the delegates at the annual Member Meeting.
(There may also be other elections as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors.)
2. Gathered Discernment:
PNMC is comprised solely of Mennonite congregations in the Pacific Northwest. These congregations
meet in annual assembly the fourth weekend of June. The delegate body assembly is a forum for these
congregations to talk together and to discern together the voice of the Holy Spirit. This forum helps the
church move beyond its usual congregational ways of thinking and acting. Discernment happens as
delegates together Dwell in the Word, meditate, pray, share, discuss and listen to one another. The value of
this discernment is not realized primarily in formal actions. It is realized in the worship and dialogue itself as
it informs, inspires and builds up our conference, denominational and congregational life.
3. Communication channel:
It is our intent that delegates help the conference stay focused on the value of PNMC to congregational
life: 1. guiding through pastoral transitions; 2. helping plan for the future; 3. resourcing lay leaders; and 4.
strengthening the ministry of pastors. This is accomplished by:
a. Delegates represent their congregation’s voice into the PNMC body. They receive PNMC
staff and board reports and interact with the board and staff to provide counsel and direction.
b. Delegates represent the PNMC body to their home congregations by relaying annual
delegate session discussions.
c. Throughout their term as delegate each provides a primary interaction service
between PNMC staff and board and their home congregation. They may be sought for counsel or
communication between the annual delegate sessions via email or snail mail.
d. One congregational delegate shall serve on the Conference Communications Council.
THE DELEGATES’ TERM OF SERVICE
In the fall of each year, the PNMC office will request a list of its delegates from each congregation. One of
the delegates should represent the congregation, along with a pastor, at the winter Communications Council
meeting. We hope that all the delegates shall represent the congregation at the summer annual assembly.
Delegates shall serve in that role until a different list of delegates is requested the following fall.

August 21, 2021, via ZOOM




–Katherine Jameson Pitts
Virtual Choir - May you be rooted and grounded in love
Scripture Drawing -- Exodus 15:1-2, 11-13 – Amy Epp
Message – Peter Epp – Peter talked about uncertainty in the future and where we are being led. Love moves us forward and love
brings us home
Virtual Choir - God be the love
Praying together/Lord’s Prayer – Katherine




Delegate meeting
Call to Order – Dianna - Minutes are approved by delegates
Roll Call of Congregations
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Albany Mennonite Church, Albany, OR: God is always leading us, it depends whether we are following or not. We know we are
following by the love and caring we have felt for each other
Bend Mennonite Church, Bend, OR: In our time together, in our prayers for the world, for one another and our neighbors, we
are sustained by God and we keep going.
Centro Cristiano Pentecostés, McMinnville, OR/First Mennonite Church McMinnville, OR: The congregations have had a name
change to River of Life Fellowship and Iglesia Rio de Vida and are joining and working together.
Corvallis Mennonite Fellowship, Corvallis, OR: We feel God leading, guiding and directing us. We give empathy to those in our
midst and have great joy when we gather together
Emmaus Christian Fellowship, Meridian, ID: We are a small group of 6 family units. We are still having fellowship and hoping
we will be able to meet more in the fall.
Eugene Mennonite Church, Eugene, OR: We are able to love one another. We had a potluck last month, and are giving
sacrificially to those in need in our community. We are standing with those persecuted in our community, specifically the
homeless.
Evergreen Heights Mennonite Church, Caldwell, ID: When we gather we hear and tell stories of God’s presence as well as the
challenging ways God is leading us in our personal lives.
Evergreen Mennonite Church, Bellevue, WA: We remain connected and engaged in difficult conversations. We are still meeting
remotely. We are entering new challenges and feel God’s presence there.
Filer Mennonite Church, Filer, ID: God continues to lay new good works in front of us and the congregation picks them up
First Mennonite Church of Aberdeen, Aberdeen, ID: We are people of faith and follow God’s leading. We are involved in
outreach in our community.
Hyde Park Mennonite Fellowship, Boise, ID: We see new faces and hear new voices. We are meeting new people, singing new
songs, praying new prayers, receiving new health and healing. With God’s help we are being renewed.
Lebanon Mennonite Church, Lebanon, OR: We are navigating this pandemic and moving forward to achieve goals. We are
preparing to hire a new pastor.
Menno Mennonite Church, Ritzville, WA: We have seen new life, both metaphoric and literal in our midst. We have known new
life with congregational growth alongside the pandemic, and the new birth within the congregation. Even as we see the need for
life giving rains, again metaphorically and literally, we have known God's provision and surprises along the way.
Ministerios Restauración, Portland, OR: For almost 2 years in isolation, we are still studying scriptures. We know God is guiding
us as we are able to be with and support families who have had COVID and healed
Mountain View Mennonite Church, Kalispell, MT: We continue to gather in the name of Jesus and invite the spirit to be our
guide. We have felt God’s presence in our decision making and in our fellowship
Pacific Covenant Mennonite Church, Canby, OR: Participation has increased during the year, whether or not we meet in person.
Portland Mennonite Church, Portland, OR: We are part of a Consortium of churches that is starting a family shelter on the East
side of Portland. We are sustained by faith, hope and love.
Prince of Peace Mennonite Church, Anchorage, AK: We are supporting each other with love and compassion
Salem Mennonite Church, Salem, OR: We are able to dream of our future together as we discern in a visioning process what God
is calling us to be in the Salem/Keizer area
Seattle Mennonite Church, Seattle, WA: The mandatory apartness hasn’t kept God from providing comfort and care for us. We are
caring for the vulnerable. The Holy Spirit has helped us make a critical decision to give a property to a black/indigenous and/or nonwhite group who has been historically discriminated against. We ask for prayer for those who will be carrying out that decision.
We ask for prayer as Pastors Melanie and Jonathan Neufeld are leaving us.
Shalom Church, Spokane, WA: We have supported each other during the isolation and have become more aware of other
communities near and far. We are doing more to support those far away communities
Western Mennonite Church, Salem, OR: Just before the pandemic we started a discernment process. We are moving slowly yet
making progress and coming toward the finish line. We have not had the joy of pot luck but have had some staff picnics together.
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Zion Mennonite Church, Hubbard, OR: In simple things God is guiding us. Our gardens are growing, babies are being born, we
had a little bit of rain this morning and technology has helped us stay connected. We have a new pastor and are encouraged by the
new opportunities in our neighborhood
–
Iglesia Anabautista Ebenezer, Salem, OR
Community of Hope Mennonite Church, Bellingham, WA: We thought it was impossible to start a church during a pandemic,
but God is surprising us in many ways and opening doors to us. Our existence is proof that God is leading us. We are making
connections and people are offering financial support and lay leadership
Prayer of blessing for each congregation – Katherine
– Katherine
The theme for our annual meeting is “
”. It draws on the song of God’s people escaping captivity
in Egypt, being led through the waters, and finding themselves safe on the other shore. Earlier this spring it seemed to resonate
with our feelings; we were vaccinated, we hoped to gather in person, and the end of the pandemic seemed in sight. The Delta
variant changed all those plans. We are at a place where we don’t know what lies ahead of us, but we know God is with us. We
know God gives good gifts to God’s people. We know God’s love is always leading us to our home in Christ.
If unprecedented and resilient were the words of 2020, the word for 2021 seems to be weary. Yet we keep putting one
foot in front of the other and moving on. We keep reaching out one hand to another to lift someone up or to offer a gift that is
needed. We keep turning to God for strength and salvation and most of all for the love we need to carry us on. God does more
than we can ask or even imagine. Thanks be to God!
Here are a few things that have been happening around the conference in the past year:
Imagine that your lead pastor has resigned. You have called a transitional pastor and are looking forward to beginning a search for
a new pastor. Then, the week your transitional pastor begins, a global pandemic requires you to shut down in person worship and
meetings. How do you move forward?
Or, imagine that your pastor has resigned but your congregation has been meeting only on Zoom. How do you say good bye and
find an interim pastor much less do a pastoral search?
These situations were faced by two of our PNMC congregations. Through the leading of the Holy Spirit and the guidance of
creative and committed leaders, they both have had meaningful interim periods and have called new settled pastors.
I am pleased to let you know of two new pastors in PNMC -- Stephen Bomar, who began as lead pastor at Zion MC in June,
and Christie Dahlin who will begin as pastor at Hyde Park MF on September 1 st. I hope that you will have the opportunity to
meet them in the months ahead.
Our District pastors provide support and relationship to our pastors and congregations. I am grateful for the gifts of wisdom
and love for the church that Marlene Bogard, Linda Dibble, Renee Johns, and Matt Swora shared with congregations in
PNMC over the past few years. They will be missed.
I am grateful for those continuing as District Pastors – Gary Jewell, Brent Kauffman, Samuel Moran, Terry Rediger,
Sylvia Shirk, and Merritt Welty, Bob Buxman.
Please join me in praying for these leaders in our conference – District pastor and pastors, new and old.









Now imagine that your congregation has a need that wasn’t there when you planned your budget. That’s where Healthy
Congregation Grants come in. We have distributed 13 Healthy Congregation Grants since the program started in 2019. Because
some of these grants went to groups of congregation who applied together, over half of PNMC congregations have benefited
from these funds. They have covered the purchase of simultaneous translation equipment and sewing supplies, sponsoring a
dramatic presentation, obtaining the services of consultants to aid congregational discernment, assisting with costs for a youth
retreat, for a women’s retreat and for a congregational planning retreat, covering pulpit supply during a pastoral sabbatical,
supporting different types of educational programs for pastors and leaders and more. I have invited three of the most recent
recipients to share with you what this grant allowed their congregation to do:
Eugene – Steve Kimes, Laundry Unicorns
About 2 years ago we decided to do laundry work among houseless folks. We started going to camps, and taking clothes
to the Laundromat. We participate in 17 houseless camps, some are sanctioned by the city, and some are not. This summer one
camp is an RV camp with 40 vehicles. During the heat wave we purchased 100’s of water bottles and froze them then delivered
solid frozen water bottles on days that reached 90 degrees
Evergreen Heights – Kathy Bilderback, Hospitality Room
Our property is located on a hill that overlooks the Caldwell area. It is a converted event center. The grant we received
was for a hospitality suite. We installed a custom made wall bed. We have opened it up to pastors to come be our guests, for
restoration, to be among us. Come for a day or a week if you want to get away, rest, find rejuvenation. I invite you to come and be
our guest. We are grateful for the grant funds.
Menno Mennonite – Bryce Miller, Immigration legal expenses
The immigration system is very complicated and doesn't always work the way it is supposed to. We are grateful to have
had the funds to work at getting Emily a work visa which meant she could start work on Jan 1 and to continue the application
process for a green card Due to a generous gift from one PNMC congregation, our fund remains robust and available to help
more churches. . This program is one way we help each other in PNMC to follow where the Spirit is leading, to try new things, to

support our pastors and leaders, and to reach into our communities with God’s love. If your congregation is longing to do
something that isn’t in your budget, contact me and together we can look at the application process and see if a Healthy
Congregation Grant might be available. .


Finally, imagine that God is calling you to do a new thing, to plant a new church or gather a new faith community. One of the
great joys of the past year has been seeing two new church plants emerge – Community of Hope in Bellingham, WA led by
Rachael Weasley and Iglesia Anabautista Ebenezer, led by Jesús Fuentes. They are building community and connecting with those
who are eager to know God’s love, both in person and online. You can read about them in the Delegate Book. These groups are
not yet ready to become member congregations of PNMC but they are on the journey where God leads toward home as they
follow God’s call.
I know that people are weary. I know that we don’t know what lies ahead. But love will lead us home as God’s people. I am grateful for all that you do
in your communities and most of all for the way you love one another. I could not imagine a more faithful group of congregations to care for.
– Dave
PNMC is on solid footing financially. We have not accessed the reserve funds yet. The Finance team monitors our
investment funds, watches the rise and fall of the stock market. A letter was sent to each congregation from the finance team. We
want to connect with treasurers – 10 have responded. We invite others to respond or connect us with your treasurer. The amount
of our investment is a live conversation at each board meeting. The finance team asks for feedback and suggestions as to the best
practice in management of the money.
Break
-- Dianna
All of our meetings this year occured online using ZOOM. Our next quarterly regular board meeting is scheduled for
Saturday, September 11.
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Board activities this year included:
Policies needing review or development of new policies were addressed for discussion by board member Leonard Nolt.
The Finance Team (comprised of board member Deren Kellogg, board treasurer Dave Hockman-Wert and non-board members
Jack Swaim & Brett Tieszen) were very helpful in making recommendations for the board to consider in budgeting and finance
management. The board is grateful that both Jack & Brett have agreed to continue this coming year as part of the Finance Team.
The gift discernment team (ECM, the board moderator and this year’s two non-board members, Joseph Penner and Renee Johns)
were happy to locate people willing to serve and volunteer their time for this year’s ballot that we have presented. We will miss
Renee as her term ends this year.
We will miss departing board secretary, Twila Lehman, and the wisdom she brought in her time of service on the PNMC board.
It has been exciting to see new pastors come to our conference. We also follow with interest any new congregation development
possibilities.
The board is grateful to all of you who participated in the ECM review. Those positive responses about Katherine’s role as ECM
enabled the board to offer a renewal contract with confidence. We were pleased she agreed to continue for an additional 1.5 years.
The board is interested in building connections across the conference as well as with the wider church. We watched with interest
as some of the congregations have made use of the Healthy Congregation grants offered by PNMC. The application process for
up to $3,000 is available to every PNMC congregation. We feel fortunate to have this fund available for use to help nurture your
congregation in special ways that you identify.
The board chose to further educate board members by participating in Intercultural Diversity Training led by Duncan Smith. We
have plans to continue thinking some new thoughts with a follow up when we can meet in person.
The PNMC board is interested in transparency. The board meeting minutes are posted on the web site after each meeting.
https://pnmc.org/resources/documents/board-minutes. Also, I encourage you to read the e-bulletin. The link is also found on
the pnmc.org website under the Resources tab in the top menu, then select “Publications”.
Wider church connections – persons were introduced
Michael Danner, Associate Executive Director for Church Vitality for Mennonite Church USA. The Theme for next year is
“Being transformed” Michael is also Director of MEA which he described as a joint staffing adventure
Rhoda Blough, Stewardship Consultant, Everence
This year Steve and Diane Kimes from PNMC were given the Everence Regional Journey Award, which is an award to persons
who model stewardship. $500 is given to a non-profit of their choice
Duncan Smith, Director of The Corinthian Plan
PNMC has 18 contributing congregations in the plan. Last year in May we had a premium holiday where we invited congregations
to contribute to the plan. We were blessed to receive $120,000. Everyone is eligible to apply for the wellness incentive which is
$150 per person, even if you are not on health coverage.
Marlene Bogard, Networking Consultant for PNMC Churches on behalf of MCC
Thank you for your support of MCC through sales and giving

Look – page 25 has the West Coast MCC report
Support – There are needs everywhere – today the focus is Haiti
Resource – There is a new curriculum for adults - peacemaking practices
-- Suggested conversations
1) Share: Where have you felt most at home? Where would be your dream home?
2) Discuss: Should Conference Communications Council remain an online gathering? What are the main barriers to
participation in conference gatherings in your congregation?
After the breakout session participants were polled on the question of how to hold Conference Communications Council. The
preferred method was a hybrid (in-person with on-line access). The board will consider the CCC venue bearing this in mind.
Reporting from breakout groups—What are main barriers? See Google doc

o
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Blessing for board –
Dianna announced the results of the ballot as receiving unanimous approval.
She introduced all board members: Dianna Eshleman, Kevin Chupp, Dave Hockman-Wert, Katherine O’Brien, Nelly MoranAscencio, Deren Kellogg, Leonard Nolt, Megan Ramer, Jan Yoder, Kiara Yoder
Gifts Discernment Team: Dianna Eshleman, Kevin Chupp, Joseph Penner, Rick Bollman
Pastoral Leadership Team: Rod Stafford, Sam Adams, Angel Campoz, Amy Epp, Rob Hanson
Michael Danner gave a blessing prayer for the leadership of PNMC and the congregations.
Closing song -- The Love of God
Being together in our relationship as PNMC congregations is an important time. I enjoyed hearing a bit about each congregation’s
life during the roll call and the sharing from the breakout sessions. We claim the promise in Romans 8:28 “We know that in
everything God works for good with those who love him and are called according to His purpose.”
The weekend of June 18 has been chosen for the 2022 Annual Meeting date. Watch our e-bulletins and other methods of
communication for updated information. Save the date.
Closing Prayer - Dianna

Adapted from “Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective’
Article 16, Church Order and Unity

We gather as a part of the church of Jesus Christ, one body with many members, who by the
work of the Holy Spirit are brought together into a dwelling place for God.
As God’s people we gather, we are the church, a holy temple, a spiritual house, with Christ
Jesus himself as our foundation.
We recognize the need to consult together in order to maintain unity on important matters of
faith and life. Love and unity in the church are a witness to the world of God’s love.
In our deliberations and decision-making we covenant with each other to listen and speak in a
spirit of prayerful openness and with the Scriptures as the constant guide. In humility we are
open to both give and receive counsel. We know that discernment will include points of
agreement and of disagreement, words of affirmation and of dissent. In our discernment we
are prepared to wait patiently as we seek a word from the Lord leading toward consensus rather
than make hasty decisions.*
We rejoice in the multiplicity of people, gifts, ideas, and opinions that are present in this
gathering of the delegate assembly of the Pacific Northwest Conference.
We covenant together:
 to assume the best intentions of all persons who participate at this table and this assembly.
 to pray for one another and the Conference leaders.
 to be patient and kind.
 to speak honestly and directly.
 to practice humility and be willing to change or be corrected.
 to listen actively and carefully.
 to respect the views of those who may not agree with the majority.
 to respect the wisdom of the greater assembly and of those at our assigned tables.
(Table leaders may lead their table in prayer.)
* Consensus means that the delegate body has listened carefully to all voices, majority and minority together, and sought the unity of the
Spirit. Consensus is reached when the delegate body has come to a common mind on a matter, or when those who dissent have indicated
a readiness to accept a group decision. Consensus does not necessarily mean complete unanimity.

It’s been an odd couple of years, as we all know. A year ago, we (well, I) thought the Covid-19
pandemic was waning thanks to the amazing success of the vaccines and their rollout. Turns out, it
wasn’t. And after suffering through a couple years of job losses, business closures, and financial distress
caused by the pandemic, we are now facing inflation that challenges the financial health of many
households. We have heard from many PNMC congregations through a treasurer survey we distributed
last summer, and while there has been some disruption, many of you sound like things are relatively
solid, finance-wise.
Even with the lingering effects of Covid-19, conference finances continue to be in a very good place,
thanks to the faithful contributions of member congregations and the investment account we have with
Everence. We are grateful that our congregations are healthy enough to continue to contribute. Since
the “conference” only exists as the “web” that connects individual congregations, so the health of the
parts affects the health of the whole. In other words, we want you all (us all!) to be healthy – spiritually,
socially, and financially! (If these words sound familiar, that’s because I included them the last few
years as well. I think the message bears repeating!)
The Healthy Congregations Grant Fund has been well-used this year (six grants totaling almost
$12,000), but it still has plenty of funds. If your congregation has ideas that might fit with this
program, please review the guidelines (https://pnmc.org/resources/documents/) and apply.
The stock market has ended its incessant run, hitting a notable dip in the first quarter of 2022. This
means that the PNMC investment fund has hit a plateau, dropping slightly from last year. The balance
as of March 31, 2022, was $1,225,089. No funds were withdrawn from the investment fund account
last year, as our cash flow is still stable.
Overall, our actual operating income in FY 2021-22 fell short of our budgeted income by almost
$11,000, owing primarily to no annual meeting income for yet another year. Actual congregational
giving was only $8,000 short of budgeted, even with the lingering effects of Covid-19. Expenses were
$27,000 less than budgeted, thanks to lower travel expenses and no annual meeting expenses. This led
to a net operating income of about $8,600 (compared to a budgeted loss of $7,300). So as I’ve written
for the past three years now, for yet another year, PNMC’s budgeted bottom line of a small operating
loss has been turned into an actual small gain. Overall, we are in very good financial shape as a
conference.
Submitted by PNMC Treasurer, Dave Hockman-Wert
April 2022

Chris and Angie Nord moved to Oregon in 1997 for Chris to attend Graduate School at OSU. They have lived in Albany since
then. Their two sons, Andrew and Logan, are currently attending EMU and CMU respectively. Chris teaches Math at
Chemeketa Community College and enjoys gardening, tending his fruit trees, hiking and snow-shoeing with Angie and rock
climbing. Chris has served on the Drift Creek Camp executive board since 2012. They are members at Albany Mennonite Church.

Emily Toews loves the church. As a youth she sat on her church’s youth committee and on the Mennonite Youth Council of
Eastern Canada. Later she was a student representative on both the Canadian Mennonite Bible College (now Canadian
Mennonite University) and AMBS boards. Most recently, while she was pastoring in Saskatchewan, Canada, Emily was a
member of the Mennonite Church Canada Engagement Council. Emily is many things, including a pastor, teacher, gardener,
quilter, bookworm, animal and nature-lover, and coffee drinker. She and her husband, Bryce Miller, co-pastor Menno
Mennonite Church and delight in their imaginative and lively children, Luke (6) and Anna (5).

Kiara is a native Oregonian. She was a camper at DCC for ten years and attended Pacific Covenant Mennonite
Church while growing up. She graduated from Eastern Mennonite University and then traveled with PULSE
(Pittsburgh Urban Leadership Experience), then MCC for two years in México (one year as a SALTer, then
extended a year). Kiara served on both the Fall Festival and Bridging Cultures boards for four years each. Currently,
she serves on various committees at Zion Mennonite where she now attends. Kiara recently joined the West Coast
MCC board. She enjoys traveling, volunteering and living in different cultures. Kiara works in Salem for the Marion
& Polk Early Learning Hub. Her favorite food countries are México, Morocco and Malaysia. Over the years she has
been employed in a variety of settings including a bakery, mowing lawns, US Census enumerator, care-coordinator
in a pediatric clinic, a greenhouse and in a museum. She spent three months at a monastery in France and
volunteered at a school for refugee kids in Malaysia for six months. Kiara’s wealth of experiences provides a rich
depth of perspective.

Julia grew up in the mid-Willamette valley attending high school at Western (Mennonite) Christian school. She attended both
Hesston and Goshen Colleges returning home after graduating from Goshen in nursing. Her career was spent working in the
Samaritan Health system for almost 40 years in various positions in Lebanon, Newport and Albany hospitals. She worked as an
Operating room nurse for 28 years and the last 12 years were in the Employee Health position.
Julia resides in Lebanon Oregon with her husband Greig. She retired from a career in nursing in 2018 and is kept busy with
gardening, raising poultry, quilting and some volunteer work. In 2021 she volunteered giving Covid vaccinations in Linn
County with the Health Department. Julia enjoys working with church commitments and teaching adult Sunday School. Julia
worked with the MCC Fall Festival for a number of years as well as being on the board for the Mennonite Village in Albany.
Greig and Julia enjoy having the flexibility to meet friends for coffee again as a special treat in retirement.

Sam Adams, with his wife Andrea, planted Bend Mennonite Church in 2006 where he continues to serve as the
pastor. Sam earned his PhD in theology from the University of St Andrews and currently is the Head of School at
Seven Peaks School, an independent, PS-8th grade IB school in Bend. Sam and Andrea have three kids, Owen (20),
Everett (18), and Eleni (16) and will be celebrating 24 years of marriage this June. As someone who believes deeply
in the mission of the Mennonite church and the importance of our mutual support and accountability, Sam is
looking forward to serving the PNMC and our churches by serving another term on the Pastoral Leadership Team.

Rick is a retired elementary school principal. He and his wife Marj have 3 children and 3 grandchildren. Rick is a lay
pastor at Emmaus Mennonite Church in Meridian, ID and is the current chairperson for the Idaho Mennonite
World Relief Festival. He has served on the PNMC Board, Pastoral Leadership and Peace and Justice Committees
in the past. Rick is also involved in ministries to the homeless and supports a former death row inmate. He enjoys
outdoor sports and traveling. Rick says “I believe that participating in the PNMC brings joy, hope and peace to our
lives. It also helps to fulfill a greater calling as Anabaptists and followers of Jesus to connect and stand together with
a larger faith community. I believe that working together brings God's love to others.”

Jennifer Lyn Gingerich (she/her/hers) lives in Salem, Oregon with her spouse Paul Boers and has been part of
Salem Mennonite Church since January 2005. She grew up at Zion (Hubbard) Mennonite and has been involved in
attending PNMC events since she was a young child, providing her with connections throughout the conference.
Jennifer also attended Drift Creek Camp while growing up and was eventually on staff there many summers.
Jennifer is a 2002 graduate of Goshen College and a 2012 graduate of Anabaptist Mennonite Biblical Seminary. She
works as a Board Certified Chaplain at Providence Benedictine Nursing Center in Mount Angel, Oregon. Jennifer
enjoys spending time with her spouse and cats, knitting, listening to audio books, playing games, and being with her
nieces and nephews.

Harold has been active at Portland Mennonite Church since moving to Oregon in 1998 from Pennsylvania. He
previously served terms as Secretary and Treasurer on the PNMC Board, and much longer ago as Chair of the
PNMC Peace and Justice Committee. He retired as a Business Analyst for the Housing Authority of Portland (now
Home Forward) in 2014.
Jack Swaim and his spouse, Beth Landis, are members of Hyde Park Mennonite Fellowship in Boise, Idaho. He is
serving a second term on the Leadership Team at Hyde Park. Jack was a PNMC board member from 2011 through
2018, where he was Moderator the final two years. He has been on the PNMC Finance Team the past two years. In
addition, he has participated in several denomination-wide MC USA teams. Prior to retiring from Hewlett Packard
in 2007, his career was in various leadership roles (including finance) at high tech companies. He has been doing a
range of volunteer work for decades and is continuing to volunteer.

Submitted by Rod Stafford, PLT Chair

(From A Shared Understanding of Ministerial Leadership, 18)

The primary responsibility of the Pastoral Leadership Team (PLT) is the credentialing of pastors and other
church workers in the Pacific Northwest Mennonite Conference (PNMC). In the past year this has
included the following:
-

-

Christie Dahlin, of
in Boise, Idaho, was approved to be licensed for
pastoral ministry on September 20, 2021.
Rachael Weasley, of
in Bellingham, Washington, was approved to be licensed
for specific ministry as a church planter in the Pacific Northwest Mennonite Conference on
September 20, 2021. (Community of Hope is an affiliated church plant of PNMC.)
Peter Epp, of
in Oregon, was affirmed for ordination on November 15,
2021.
Steve Bomar of
in Hubbard, Oregon, was approved to be licensed for
pastoral ministry on November 15, 2021.
Jerrell Williams of
in Oregon, was affirmed for ordination on January 24,
2022.
Stephen Obold Eshleman of
in Oregon, was affirmed for ordination on
January 24, 2022.

In the coming year we look forward to working with pastors who are new to our conference and/or to
our denomination. We will continue to support pastors are who serving in the PNMC. This includes
offering resources on setting appropriate boundaries in relationships.
In the past year, Rob Hanson of Hyde Park Mennonite Church in Boise, joined the Pastoral Leadership
Team. Sam Adams of Bend Mennonite Church, Angel Campoz of Jerusalen Iglesia Menonita in Salem,
Amy Epp of Seattle Mennonite Church, and Rod Stafford (chair) of Portland Mennonite Church continue
their terms. Katherine Jameson Pitts sits on the Team as PNMC Executive Conference Minister. And we
are very grateful for Barb Buxman’s outstanding work as recorder.
-

Submitted by Rod Stafford (April 7, 2022)

Concilio De Iglesias Anabautistas Del Noroeste
After two years of this virus: Covid-19, has shown us that God is good and faithful with His Children. Our Lord
has been walking by our side, throughit all and that has He never lets us go. We are blessed to a certain point, in
going back to living our “normal” lives, PRAISE THE LORD!
Pastors: The pastors have resumed their monthly pastors’ meetings; resumed on August 2, 2021.
Children’s Committee: Iglesia Menonite Roca De Salvación did the Kids Convention in July, 2021. The
Convention was held at Calvary Mennonite Church. Fifteen kids participated. Former Rio De Agua Vida member,
Dulce Arguelles, was guest speaker. The kids’ songs were led by Montaños family who are members from Iglesia
Menonita Roca De Salvación.
Women’s Committee: Ministerios Restauración was in charge of the Women’s Convention, held August 20-22 at
the Menucha Retreat and Conference Center. Orfilia Morán led and planned the event together with Ministerios
Restauración and Rios de Vida. Orfilia was the guest speaker for the gathering, which was attended by 25 people.
She spoke on “The Character of the Woman of God”, based on Proverbs 31:10. The women had a wonderful time.
They appreciated what Orfilia had shared and would like to have another gathering in 2022.
I would also like to express that it has been a blessing to be a member of the PNMC Board. It was wonderful to
work with special people, who have a heart in doing God’s work I will continually pray for the PNMC board
members.
Blessings,
Nelly Moran A.
CIHAN’s Representative

Submitted by Kevin Chupp, April 2022

We were excited to restart Camp Palisades this past summer, with our Senior Camp July 11-14, and Junior
Camp July 14-17. We had 14 senior campers (with 2 counselors) and 25 junior campers (with 6
counselors). J.D. Hiebert was our bus driver for the first time this year, and he is planning to continue
helping in that role next year.
I was able to step back and take more of an administrative role. I took care of the scheduling and booking
of activities, and we had an on-site director that led the campfire messages and running of the day-to-day
schedule. Jared Ball, who is a teacher and worship leader at a Lutheran School & Church in Pocatello,
filled that role. I was up at camp multiple times during the week, and things seem to have gone well.
One interesting dynamic is that we have a smaller percentage of campers coming from Mennonite
congregations this year, and a much larger percentage coming from the Star Valley, WY community near
the camp. We are grateful for that group’s growing interest, and we believe they will be a helpful partner in
the future of the camp.
One challenge was that we had a significant number of registrations come after the deadline. While we
didn’t want to turn campers away (and we didn’t), we are hoping to avoid a similar situation in years to
come for the sake of safety and for the ability of the campers to be able to participate in all of the activities
that have to be planned in advance—primarily the raft trips. We had to come up with an alternate activity
this year for kids who registered after the deadline.
Another very serious challenge is that we became aware of an instance of sexual abuse that happened at
the camp as well as a separate instance of a known sexual abuser that had been allowed to be a counselor,
both in the 1990’s. A special committee has been working to update our child safety policies and practices
and are planning on those things being in place for this Summer’s Camp (and VBS). Chris Freeburne (son
of Marty and Jerry Freeburne) has generously volunteered his time and expertise to help us make those
changes. Chris works as the regional director of the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare and is the
Child Welfare Liaison for the state of Idaho.
There are always challenges as we continue to operate the camp, but we are continually grateful for this
beautiful place and the possibility of using it to inspire the next generation that will steward our faith and
creation.
- Kevin Chupp, Director

Submitted by Brenda Hostetler Kauffman, May 2022
Drift Creek Camp was closed in 2019 for nearly five months while the Forest Service replaced a failing culvert about a
half mile from the camp. We finally reopened in late October of that year only to close down again a few months later
due to Covid. We were unable to host any kind of rental groups in 2020 and the question as to whether we'd be able to
host summer camps in 2021 went unanswered until just weeks before we were given the green light. It was a mad
scramble to pull everything together and figure out how to navigate operating in cohorts, but campers and staff alike
exhibited much-appreciated flexibility in order to make things happen!
As was expected, attendance numbers were low for 2021, which was a gift as we needed to learn to operate in new ways.
However, with not having camp for a few years, it seems that numbers will be low again for 2022. We hope that
momentum can return and camps will be full again in the future. Summer programs have adapted and there is room for
growth!
Covid and forest fires kept volunteers away for two years. However, we were beyond grateful when former caretaker,
Tim Martin, brought his construction crew to DCC in March to resume work on the new staff house. In the past few
months the cabin has come together and the finish line is in sight! The beams and flooring were salvaged from the
original cabin. That wood has been repurposed in the new space as steps and window/door trim. The aged wood tells a
beautiful story and restoring it has been a labor of love!

The cancellation of most of our winter 2022 groups provided a window of opportunity to start resurfacing the
second floor restrooms of the lodge. So far, work has only been focused on the women's side. New lights and
additional fans have been installed. The shower heads will be raised and all of the tile replaced on the walls. The
floor tile was removed and the plan is to sand the floor and seal the concrete. The project has proven to be
significantly more time consuming than hoped. The more we dug into the room, the more we realized needed to be replaced! The
plan is to finish the women's restroom during DCC camps. However, it is going to be a while before the men's side
will be addressed. If your church or Sunday School class is interested in helping, please let us know.
We are grateful for every volunteer, every donor, each congregation, and each camper, who together, make
operations possible! We ask for prayers and your partnership to sustain DCC for generations to come!

Pacific Northwest Mennonite Historical Society
6030 South Whiskey Hill Road, Hubbard OR 97032-9406
Web: pnmhs.org
Ph: (503) 266-6447
Email: pnmhs.volunteer@gmail.com

Preserving the past to illuminate the future

Submitted by Lin Rush, PNMHS Board Chair

The PNMHS board took action to honor Margaret Shetler for her over 25 years of volunteer work as our
archivist. As a result we have named the archive file room The Margaret Shetler Archives. A plaque
recounting her contributions has been placed outside the room. We were happy to have her present on Zoom at our
annual meeting when we made the public announcement and unveiled the plaque.
The center re-opened in May 2021 with appropriate precautions after a lengthy Covid-19 closure. There was
catching up to do in processing donated records. Some of the items accessioned and archived include: Abraham
Yoder records from 1830-1904, Zion Mennonite Church records, Rock of Ages Rescue Mission records, Bible
Mennonite Fellowship records, Hyde Park Mennonite Church records, early Pacific Coast Conference records, and
Hopewell Church records.
Our annual meeting was once again held via Zoom. The speaker this year was Edwin Bontrager from the Porter
Mennonite Church in Estacada, OR. Edwin shared the story of God’s protective hand over members of the
congregation and the community during the disastrous forest fires in 2020 when the fires threatened the Estacada
area. A link to the program can be found at 2022 Annual Meeting.
We continued participation in the Anabaptist History Today effort, which is a joint project with other Mennonite
historical societies. The purpose is to record stories and document how Mennonites across the country have been
impacted by Covid-19. The group sponsored several webinars in the fall.
We are exploring bringing a traveling exhibit to Portland in 2023. It was created by the Kauffman Museum in North
Newton, Kansas. The traveling exhibit remembers the witness of peace-minded people against the First World War
of 1914-1918. This exhibit lifts up the prophetic insights and the personal courage of World War I peace protesters,
and suggests parallels to the culture of war and violence in our world today.
The archives seeks to preserve the stories of Anabaptist Mennonites in the Pacific Northwest. We provide safe,
secure and climate-controlled storage for congregational and personal records related to everyday Mennonite life.
Attics, garages and closets are poor places for such records, so if you hold some, consider bringing them to the
center for safekeeping.
Our work would not be possible without our dedicated volunteers. Long-time volunteers, John Gingerich, Carolyn
Gingerich, Shirley Martin, and Lynn Miller have been joined by two new volunteers, Carol Shank and Steve Turner.
Steve and Carol bring skills and abilities that complement the work of experienced volunteers.

We invite you to visit us on Wednesdays between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm.
Board: Lin Rush, Rod Fretz, Jerry Barkman, Gloria Nussbaum, Pat Hershberger, John Goertzen, Carol
Shank, Jay Beaman.
Volunteers: John Gingerich, Lynn Miller, Carolyn Gingerich, Shirley Martin, Carol Shank, and Steve
Turner.

Before Christmas, our song leader invited the
kids to help lead a round of “If You’re Happy and You Know It.” A small group showed up.
Then some more. And just when we thought that was it, even more little faces popped up. Before
we knew it, many of us in the pews were craning our necks, trying to figure out how many kids
were even up there! We were literally counting our blessings. But that moment captured
something much bigger than a number. It captured the nearly
—of being able, in person, to see the youngest members of our
church family, all together.
Then the Omicron variant sent us back to online worship. This could’ve just been discouraging—a deflating follow-up to all that inperson joy. And in some ways, it was. But there was also this: After we had returned to in-person worship, one of us had astutely
observed that
because we’d gotten to know them so well on Zoom—which, believe it or not, was
true. During Zoom church, our kids became a more active part of our services, and predictably, they stole the show. As a result, adults
who may not have known our kids very well now know them. They delight in them, even. On that day the kids all gathered at the front,
the joy that filled the sanctuary had been made possible, in large part, by the fact that the Spirit had knit us together—across the
generations—on Zoom.
The Omicron variant is in the rearview mirror, but we’ve learned better than to predict that the roads ahead will be clear. And yet, we
drive on, knowing that if God could use Zoom church to knit us together across the generations, even our pit stops can contain
unexpected blessings.

In July, we began to gather in person again, beginning outdoors. During this time together,
we discussed Widerstand Consulting's Antiracism Training. In the fall, we returned to our
traditional meeting location at WestM. In February, we had a retreat at Drift Creek Camp,
where we enjoyed spending time together, including a talent show! This spring, our
congregation had a wonderful lent season, which culminated at Easter, when we had our
first potluck meal together- the first time since the beginning of the pandemic! We’ve also
been working on a book study, in which small groups have been meeting to discuss “How to
Fight Racism” by Jemar Tisby.
This year marks 115 years in Aberdeen, ID for First
Mennonite Church. It’s our “quindececentennial,” if you will. That term doesn’t yet exist, as far as
I can tell, but it certainly should! And that’s kind of how it feels here right now. It feels like we
have been through some things and we deserve a landmark or a sacred-pile-of-rocks kind of
moment à la Joshua in Gilgal. There have been tensions and fears related to processing old, unmended wounds. Several people moved out of their homes and into assisted living. And we are
continuing to navigate the pandemic. Yet, there have been moments of deep, shared joy in
celebrating things like Patty Toevs 100th birthday, and new voices being empowered to preach in
our congregation. We continue to find opportunities to serve and grow in this place, allowing our
people and our facilities to bless our community. Surviving seems like it is plenty at this point,
and yet we are managing to find bits of growth amidst struggle. Our camp celebrates its
quinsexagennial (65th) this year—which is an actual term. That place continues to be a grounding point for our congregation, even
as the rest of the world keeps changing around us.
It seems like community and renewing our fellowship has
been a high point for our church this past year. Areas where we find the chance to connect for
fellowship, worship, storytelling, mission making and learning are traditions that have been part
of our church. Last summer we were able to meet in person for our annual church camp in the
mountains. It was a great weekend of fun with our guest speakers Bob and Barb Buxman.
We coordinated with the local elementary school to provide 15 food boxes for families during
Thanksgiving break. We continue to have collaborative meetings with LEAP housing to explore
the possibility of building houses on our property. In the spring, we keep busy creating, donating
and helping out with the Idaho Mennonite World Relief Festival which was held online again this
year. We have had a couple of fire pit fellowship times on our property which usually mean good conversations as well as tasty
treats while enjoying the beauty around us. In June we anticipate celebrating our 20 th anniversary.

This year has
been one of change while seeking to stay grounded, at HPMF. In
September, we welcomed our new pastor Christie Dahlin and her family
to our church and to Boise. After a summer of in person worship, we
returned to zoom worship through the various waves of increased covid
cases in the fall and winter. It has been a joy to re-gather in person, since
the beginning of March. Like other churches, we are navigating what
hybrid worship looks like in the months ahead as we continue in-person
and zoom worship. Over this year, we have said farewell to dear friends,
welcomed new ones and even had the joy of welcoming new life. This spring we have spent time learning about Dismantling the
Doctrine of Discovery, learning about the land we are on and pondering actions together. In the year ahead we are considering a
visioning process as we hold some long-term questions as a church community. Through all the transitions and changes, online
worship and mask wearing, we have sought to remain rooted in community with one another, creation, and our neighbors locally
and globally.
After almost two years of precautions and
Covid-19 restrictions, our church families had the opportunity to gather for a weekend at Drift
Creek Camp. It was very exciting to be together, enjoying nature, having cookouts and participating
in a program of Bible activities. Everyone definitely wants to relive the experience in 2022.
Activities during the first months of 2021 were
interrupted due to the Covid-19 pandemic. During that time we used Facebook Live to continue
bringing the gospel to homes. Once the state government authorized meeting in person, we returned to our normal activities.

Tuesday: Prayer Service (begins at 6:30pm); Thursday: Bible Study (begins at 6:30 pm)
Sunday: Sunday School for children and adults (begins at 4:30pm); Regular Service (begins at 5:30pm)
We have two church business meetings a year. The men’s department meets on the second Wednesday of each month, while the
women’s department meets on the first Wednesday of each month.
Thank God we continue to work firmly in the Lord’s Work, we have had some brothers invited to preach, and some activities with
the CIHAN council, an example of this was the ladies’ retreat organized by Sister Orfilia Moran. The Spanish-speaking churchhas
approximately 60 people including everyone. Regarding the Anglo church: We are congregating around 8 people, most of them
from seniors, services are on Sundays at 10:00am. We hope in God to continue working and maintain the rhythm of these activities
already mentioned.

Life at Salem Mennonite Church has been full of new energy. We have completed a visioning
process and are now trying to live into that vision. We have been focused on reestablishing
our community through fellowship and worship.
One blessed Sunday in
February 2022, Seattle Mennonite Church unanimously discerned our desire as
a congregation to sell our Lake City campus property to Community Roots
Housing for the purpose of developing a mixed-use building or buildings
consisting of affordable housing (up to 280 units!), and non-housing first floor
space. The ground floor of the building(s) will consist of office and/or
community space and/or Seattle Mennonite Church! Our years-long
discernment has truly been a shared and inspired effort as we developed a
common vision, and we are eager for this next season of our Campus
Redevelopment journey.

A common aspect of congregational life this past year has been
congregational meetings to explore our vision, mission, and future as a congregation. We continue to explore
God’s will in this way as well as through worship and weekly Bible studies and mission projects.
Transition seems to be the catch word for so many of our churches as
we navigate living with Covid, returning to in-person meetings, and
interacting online. In addition to the transitions so many of us have in
common, Zion has adopted a new church leadership structure, welcomed
Steve Bomar as our new lead pastor, and begun some new habits including
a Christmas Eve Candle Light worship service. These transitions serve to
highlight our deep appreciation for the consistency which both Jodi
Hansen (13 years) and Jana Gingerich (18 years) continue to bring to the
Zion church family.
As you think of Zion, we appreciate your prayers; strength for those who
continue to serve so faithfully, that the Bomar family would settle in to their new home and the Hubbard
community, that Zion would enjoy developing new habits as we worship together, and that our new leadership
structure would serve us well and further empower us to be the light of Christ in our corner of Oregon.

Community of Hope Mennonite Church centers
queer theology, nurtures warm family of choice, and integrates justice work with our spiritual lives. We have had a
year of milestones as a brand-new church plant based in Bellingham, WA! We formed a leadership team last May
(2021), started worshiping monthly in July (2021), did our first in-person gathering in September, did our first
repeat-event in December, formed our first small group (for people in ministry roles who identify as queer) and
created a website this spring (www.communityofhopechurch.com). It's been quite the whirlwind year for our little
church plant! We plan to continue our online ministry, so please feel free to join us in Zoom worship on any first
Monday evening of the month at 5:30pm (email pastor@communityofhopechurch.com for the Zoom link). We
hope to grow the local branch of our church soon and appreciate your prayers!

God calls us to be followers of Jesus Christ and, by the power of the
Holy Spirit, to grow as communities of grace, joy and peace, so that
God's healing and hope flow through us to the world.

romote personal spiritual development
urture healthy congregations
ake strong connections throughout the conference

PO Box 301036, Portland, OR 97294
(503) 522-5324
office@pnmc.org www.pnmc.org

